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SETTING UP
WIMPY is a wimpifi ed version of the game BINGO. You’ll need to photocopy enough copies of the WIMPY 
game board (next page) to distribute to everyone at the event. 

HOW TO PLAY
Before you start, distribute one WIMPY game board to each player and ask them to write one word or phrase 
from the Word Box in each of the empty board spaces. Players can place the words in any order and in any box 
they choose, as long as they do not repeat words or phrases. 

To play, ask the players the questions listed below. Each answer (in brackets below) corresponds to a word/
phrase from the Word Box. If the players have a correct answer on their game board, they should circle or mark 
the word. 

The fi rst person to mark off a full row, column or diagonal line has to shout ‘WIMPY!’ to win! 
Check to make sure the answers are correct and award a prize. If the answers are not correct, 
the game continues until there is a winner. 

QUESTIONS
1.  Which children’s book series do Bryce and Brody appear in? 

(Underpants Bandits)

2. What colour is Dog Days? (Yellow)

3.  What does Greg use to stay warm while hiding in the boys’ 
bathroom during swim practice? (Toilet paper)

4.  In book one, Uncle Charlie gives Greg a gift for Christmas. 
What is the gift? (Framed photo)

5.  What colour is the Mr Beardo’s van in The Long Haul? (Purple)

6.  Which book is chosen for the book club that Greg’s mum 
starts in Dog Days? (Charlotte’s Web)

7.  What is Rodrick’s science project about in Rodrick Rules? (Plants)

8.  Which after school group do Greg and Rowley join in Hard 
Luck? (Superhero Academy)

9.  What shoots out of Manny’s nose when Greg makes him laugh 
on the car ride to church in Rodrick Rules? (Apple juice)

10.  In Hard Luck, what does Manny fi nd inside a plastic egg that 
makes him cry? (Dental fl oss)

11.  What is the name of the four-page paper that Greg writes in 
The Last Straw? (Chimps)

12.  What do the Heffl eys name their dog in Dog Days? (Sweetie)

13.  What is the name of Rodrick’s band? (Löded Diper)

14.  Whose picture is all over Gramma’s refrigerator? (Manny)

15.  What’s the name of the lawn mowing company that Greg 
and Rowley start in order to make money in book four? (V.I.P. 
Lawn Service)

16.  What is the name of Rowley’s comic strip that becomes a 
catchphrase? (Zoo-Wee-Mama!)

17.  Where did Rowley go on holiday in Rodrick Rules? (Australia)

18.  Who wins ‘Athlete of the Month’ in book one? (P. Mudd)

19.  In Cabin Fever, what is Manny’s favourite Christmas 
ornament? (Candy cane)

20.  What word in the boys’ Health class video makes Rowley 
pass out in The Ugly Truth? (Perspiration)

21.  Where do the Heffl eys usually go when they go out to 
dinner? (Corny’s)

22.  What ride at the beach is Greg fi nally tall enough to go on in 
Dog Days? (Cranium Shaker)

23.  What does Greg dress up as for Halloween in Diary of a 
Wimpy Kid? (Pirate)

24.  Who does Greg not want to get partnered with during 
dancing lessons in The Third Wheel? (Ruby Bird)
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WORD BOX

 Underpants Bandits Yellow Toilet paper Framed photo 
 Purple Charlotte’s Web Plants Superhero Academy 
 Apple juice Dental fl oss Chimps Sweetie 
 Löded Diper Manny V.I.P. Lawn Service Zoo-Wee-Mama! 
 Australia P. Mudd Candy cane  Perspiration 
 Corny’s  Cranium Shaker Pirate Ruby Bird 
 Chimps  
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